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Raccoon eyes - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Raccoon_eyes
Raccoon eye/eyes (also known in the United Kingdom and Ireland as panda eyes) or
periorbital ecchymosis is a sign of basal skull fracture or subgaleal hematoma, a
craniotomy that ruptured the meninges, or (rarely) certain cancers.

Raccoon Eyes: Basilar Skull Fracture and Treatment
https://www.healthline.com/health/raccoon-eyes
Raccoon eyes are bruises around both eyes. They look like the dark patches around the
eyes that are like those on raccoons. Learn about treatment and more.

Raccoon eyes
Raccoon eye/eyes or periorbital
ecchymosis is a sign of basal skull fracture
or subgaleal hematoma, a craniotomy that
ruptured the meninges, or certain cancers.
Bilateral hemorrhage occurs when damage
at the time of a facial fracture tears the
meninges and causes the venous sinuses
to bleed into the arachnoid villi and the
cranial sinuses. In lay terms, blood from
skull fracture seeps into the soft tissue
around the eyes. Raccoon eyes may be
accompanied by Battle's sign, an
ecchymosis behind the ear. These signs
may be the only sign of a skull fracture, as
it may not show on an X-ray. They may not
appear until up 2â€“3 days after the injury. It
is recommended that the patient not blow
their nose, cough vigorously, or strain to
prevent further tearing of the meninges.
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Meningitis · Multiple Myeloma

Raccoon eyes: Causes and treatments - Health News
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/319039.php
Raccoon eyes are dark circles that appear around the eyes as a symptom of internal
bleeding. A number of different conditions can lead to raccoon eyes, such as skull and
facial fractures, brain surgery, certain cancers, and nasal surgery.

rac·coon eyes
[raccoon eyes]

dark marks beneath or around the eyes, especially those caused by smudged
mascara or other eye makeup.
"use a gentle makeup remover to get rid of those raccoon eyes" · [more]

Raccoon Eyes
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov › â€¦ › West J Emerg Med › v.11(1); 2010 Feb
A 31-year-old male presented to the emergency department with a chief complaint of
headache after being assaulted with a baseball bat to the head.

Raccoon eyes | definition of raccoon eyes by Medical ...
https://medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/raccoon+eyes
rac·coon eyes bilateral ecchymosis in the periorbital region; suggests a basilar skull
fracture and may also be seen in neuroblastoma. Synonym(s): bilateral medial orbital ...

Raccoon eyes - RightDiagnosis.com
www.rightdiagnosis.com/sym/raccoon_eyes.htm
List of disease causes of Raccoon eyes, patient stories, diagnostic guides. Diagnostic
checklist, medical tests, doctor questions, and related signs â€¦

Videos of raccoon eyes
bing.com/videos

See more videos of raccoon eyes

Battle's sign - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle's_sign
In medical terminology, Battle's sign, also mastoid ecchymosis, is an indication of
fracture of middle cranial fossa of the skull, and may suggest underlying brain trauma. ...

What are Raccoon Eyes? (with pictures) - wiseGEEK
www.wisegeek.org/what-are-raccoon-eyes.htm
Raccoon eyes are a dark purple discoloration around the eyes which makes a person look
like a raccoon. Many people get raccoon...

Doctors Gates: Raccoon eyes ,a sign for basal skull
fracture
doctorsgates.blogspot.com/2011/02/raccoon-eyes-sign-for-basal...
The name of Raccoon eyes is due to dark purple discoloration forming around the eyes,
giving an appearance similar to that of a raccoon or panda.

Raccoon Eyes and Neuroblastoma | NEJM
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/ENEJMicm020675
A nine-month-old was seen for failure to thrive and bruising around the eyes.

Causes of Raccoon eyes - RightDiagnosis.com
www.rightdiagnosis.com/symptoms/raccoon_eyes/causes.htm
Detailed analysis of 2 causes of Raccoon eyes symptom, alternative diagnoses and
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tip

YouTube · 8/10/2011 ·

3:22

â�¤ Quick Tip: Prevent
Raccoon Eyes From Your

YouTube · 11/20/2013 ·

10:36 HD

How To: Say BYE BYE to
Raccoon EYES | Shlinda1

YouTube · 1/20/2016 ·
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Detailed analysis of 2 causes of Raccoon eyes symptom, alternative diagnoses and
related symptoms.
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